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found
By doubling the formula of brochantite its composition is
ceruleofibrite:
of
that
to be somewhat analogousto
cusor. cuSor' 6 Cu(OH)z
Brochantite.
ceruleofibrite.

cuclz. 6o419'

6 cu (oH):

comThis accords with the isogonic relation noted above' The
that
in
unique
position of this very basic copper chloroarsenateis
with
one
to
in it one atom of copper is combined with arsenic acid
the
chlorine, while in the only other case of such a combination'
with
combine
minerals of the apatite gioup, nine atoms of metal
arsenic (or phosphoric) acid to one with a halogen;
6 Cu (OH)z

Ceruleofibrite.

CuClz.Cu 4srot

Mimetite.

P661r' Pbs (As'9O8)s

It is suggestedthat an examinationof Bisbeecupritesin other
of ceruleofibrite'
collectionsmight revealmore specimens
NOTES ON SAND CALCITE FROM SOUTH DAKOTA
Hntor,o

R. Wexr,nss, Princcton Unioersi'ty

It was the writer's privilege last summer to visit the Rattlesnake
of sald
Butte locality in South Oakota where great quantities
doubtwould
locality
this
as
and,
obtained,
calcite crystais may be
in the
be
might
who
mineralogists
to
less be very interesting
here'
presented
are
it
on
vicinity, some notes
Pine
Rattlesnake Butte, or the Devil's HiIl, is situated on the
(37
km')
miles
23
approximately
Ridge Indian Reservation
S' D'
straigtrt south of the town of Irlterior, Jackson County'
a1d S.t'
Thisls on the Black Hilts line of the Chicago, Milwaukee'
Interior-is
City;
Rapid
of
east
miles
80
Paul Railway, about
Rattlealso on the George Washington Highway' To reach the
mile
one
about
goes
one
Interior'
from
locality
snake Butte
west on the Washington Highway, then south on a reservation
then in
road, crossing White River about two miles from town'
forks'
g"rre.al following the main travel, avoiding the first two right
miles'
15
ind keeping to ihe right after they are passedfor about
the
taking
then going through alate where there are three forks'
fork.
right
middle branch. About a mile further one takes the
in t\e
This is near the top of a hill overlooking the valley of Bear
as a
here
from
Lodge Creek, and the Snake Butte Hills can be seen
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low line of hills with irregular rough tops about 6 miles
south.
Continuing straight south about foui miles, one comes to
an east_
west fence around a half section, and the main road turns
east
along it. When the fence is reached, one leaves the main road
and
follows a trail west along the fence to the end of the fence,
then
angles southwest over a hill for about Il miles, then leaving
the
road, turns left across an undulating grassy hill and
the Snake
Buttes are about )1 mile distant. Iiis possibleto drive
right to
the base of the buttes with a car. Further directions
and conveyance can be procured from Mr. Campbell of the real
estate

Frc. I (above): Sandstone capped ridge of Rattlesnake Butte.
Frc.2 (below): Mass of sand calcite crystals from Rattlesnake
Butte, S. D.
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firm of White and Campbell at Interior, who is familiar with the
locality.
The ridges are capped by a bed of coarse sandstone about three
to four feet thick, and especially at the southern end of the line of
hills great masses of perfect scalenohedronsof sand calcite are
found, also single crystals and radiating rosette-structure masses'
also massive pipes in which the identity of the crystals is lost.
Analyses by Professor A. H. Phillips and the writer have found
the per cent of calcite in the crystals to be 36.95-37.00/p. This
seemsto be a constant proportion. Mud and silt are present to
0.2/6 and the sand studied mineralogically yielded quartz, orthoclase, microcline, albite, muscovite, biotite, hornblende, augite,
green, black and colorless prisms of tourmaline, zircon, garnet,
staurolite, magnetite, and an opaque polished mineral, perhaps
cassiterite, but in too small grains to be tested chemically. Besides
this, fragments of volcanic glass and two varieties of mica schist
were found. Most of the grains are well rounded and many have
a ground glass surface, indicating rounding by wind action. The
hornblende and augite grains are generally ellipsoidal, or prisms
with rounded edges, and the magnetite, zircon, and quartz are
generally nearly spherical. The garnets show some crystal faces
and the tourmalines are good prisms, not rounded.
Certain of the minerals present indicate derivation from preCambrian pegmatites (tourmaline) and schists (garnet, staurolite,
and schist fragments) of the Black Hills. The presence of windrounded volcanic ash is significant of the volcanic activity of the
Cordilleran district of the early Tertiary.
The age of the sand calcite crystals is Lower Miocene in stratigraphic position, though they may have been formed at a later
period by the action of ground water. They were very likely
formed by spring deposition at normal temperatures, but under
some pressure of overlying rock. Their sand is evidently derived
from coarse wind-blown sand of a dune deposit. Sand dunes are
now not rare in this district and have probably been locally present
throughout the Tertiary. The absence of mud and silt and the
perfect rounding of the grains with wind-etched surfaces point
clearly to dune origin.
The method of analysis used to determine the minerals of the
sands was as follows: (1) Treatment of a weighed sample with
dilute HCI to dissolve out the calcite; the residue was weighed
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and per cent of calcite determined. (2) Sample treated by decantation to remove mud and silt and again weighed. (3) Sand
residuetreated with Thoulet's solution (sp. gr. 2.95) and the heavy
minerals were thus concentrated. (4) Magnetic treatment of the
heavy residue separated out the magnetiie. (5) The light and
heavy concentrates were studied with the binocular and petrographic microscopes,and the mineral specieswere determined by
measuring their refractive indices by means of a series of liquids
of known refraction.
SODIUM CARBONATE MINERALS OF THE MOGADI
LAKES, BRITISH EAST AFRICA
P. W,l'lrnnn,

Newark Minerological, Society

Taking the train from Mombassa, the main port of British East
Africa, to Nairobi, and traveling southwestward, one comes to the
interesting Mogadi Lake. Tho called a lake, it is in reality only a
deep valley filled with the sodium sesquicarbonatemineral, trona.
During the rainy seasonwater may collect there to a depth of about
30 cm., but wearing rubber boots one can cross the "lake" easily.
In the dry season,which lasts more than three fourths of the year,
the whole area, except at the extreme north end where a stream
enters, is a porous mass of the crystalline mineral. This "lake"
occupies a deep valley, running north and south, about 35 kilometers (22 miles) long but not more than 3 km. (2 miles) broad.
The Mogadi trona deposit consists of an aggregate of bladed
columnar monoclinic crystals. Near the shore these reach a lengtb
of 8 or 9 cm., but further out they decreaseto 5 cm. Their color is
pale yellow, but on top there is often a crust of smaller crystals
showing a brilliant red. The deposit shows alternating layers of
large and small, and of clean and impure, crystalline material.
An analysis of an average sample of specific gravity 2.14 gave:
N a z C O s4 3 . 5 5 , N a H C O g 4 0 . 4 1 , H r O 1 5 . 5 5 , N a C l 0 . 3 6 , F e z O a *
AI2OB0.04, SiO20.07, CaO, MgO and SO3traces, sum 99.98/e.
This establishesthe formula as that of the sesquicarbonatemineral
trona, Na2COs.NaHCOy2FIzO, and, as the other constituents are
present for the most part in obvious mechanical admixture, the
deposit is essentially a pure mass of this material.
The trona crystals are not affected by the atmosphere, but the
red tint of the top layer bleaches out in sunlight. The colored
constituent, which is present in very small amount, can be ex-

